
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

Á.DRIAN DATøKINS,

Plaintiff,

1,:1,4CY711

SBV, LLC, et al.,

Defendants.

ORDERTMEMORÁ.NDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION OF
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE TUDGE

This mattet is before the Court on Defendants SBV, LLC, SBV-Greensboro-I, LLC,

SBV-Gteensboto, II, LLC, Spectum Business Ventures, Inc., and 4G613, LLC's (collectively

"Defendants") motion fot summary judgment. Q)ocket Enry 22.) Also before the Court is

Defendants' motion to stay all proceedings pending a ruling upon Defendants' motion for

summâry judgment. (Docket F,nty 29.) Fot the following reasons, the Court will deny

Defendants'motion to stay, and recommend that Defendants'motion fot summary judgment

be gtanted.

I. BACKGROUND1

Plaintiff filed this action alleging race andretahatory discrimination against Defendants2

in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act ("Title VII'). (See generalþ Complaint, Docket

1 These facts ate viewed in the light most favorable to Plaintiff.
2 Plaintiff has named several entities as Defendants in this action. In its Answer, Defendants assert
that (1) they ate unawaÍe of an entity named "SBV, LLC," (2) SBv-Greensboro-I, LLC has no interest
or involvement in the property Plaintiff managed, (3) SBv-Greensboro, II, LLC owns Lemans at
Lawndale, (4) Spectrum Business Ventutes, Inc. managed Lemans at Lawndale, and (5) 4G613, LLC
began managing Lemans at Lawndale in Septemb er 201,3. (Answer T''ll 3-7, Docket Entty 2.)
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Entry 8.) Plaintiff, an African-,{merican female, was the properry manager at Lemans at

Lawndale ("Lemans'), a residenial apartment complex acquired by Defendants dudng

Plaintiffs employment.3 pawkins Aff. fl 2, Docket Entry 25.) After acquiring Lemans, Ana

Lewis ("Mt. Lewis"), a Hispanic female and former President of Real Estate Operations for

Defendants (and Plaintiffs supervisor), decided to increase Plaintiffs pay from $38,000 to

$45,000 per year during their initial meeting based upon Plaintiffs work experience.a (I-ewis

Âff. !H 10-1'1,, Docket Ett"y 23-1,.) Around this time, Ptaintiff and Ms. Lewis also discussed

staffing plans for the Lemans, and Ms. Lewis agreed to hire an Assistant Community Manager

who was also an African-,\merican female, I{enice Reed, who worked with Plaintiff under the

ditection of Lemans'ptevious owners. Qd.lfl 9-10; Pl.'s Dep. at 33-35, Docket E.tt y 23-2.)

Plaintiff theteaftet hired Troy Richardson, an African-Amedcan male, as Lemans'

Maintenance Supervisor. (Pl.'s Dep. at 40, Docket Entry 23-2.)

Duting Ms. Lewis' ftst visit to Lemans onJune 27,201.3, she arrived at about 9:00 a.m.

and discovered that the leasing office was closed with no personnel present. (I-ewis Aff.111,2,

Docket E.ttty 23-1,.) Ms. Reed appeared an hour later and indicated that Ms. Lewis would not

be ptesent in the office that day. (Id.) This left an "unfavorable frst impression" on Ms.

Lewis. Qd.) Nevetheless, Plaintiff remained employed with Defendants. Qd.) r{.s to

3 Plaintiff was originally employed by the entity from whom Defendants acquired Lemans. Q-ewis
,\ff. rllT 8-9, Docket Entry 23-1,.) Around the time Defendants acquired Lemans, they also acquired
othet properties in the arca including Lexington and Misty Creek. (Id.\l\ 4, 6.) Misty Creek included
mote than 500 apartment units, Lexington included 106 units and Lemans included 109 units. (1/. fl
7.)
a Dudng the acquisition, Ms. Lewis initially hired another African-Amedcan female to âssume
responsibilities at Lemans. (Lewis Aff. tl 8, Docket Entry 23-1.) Plaintiff and Defendants dispure
when Defendants learned of Plaintiffs employment with Lemans'previous owner. (1/.; Dawkins Aff.
fl 4, Docket Entry 25.) The Court finds this dispute immaterial as to Plaintiffs employmenr
discdmination action since Plaintiff was nevertheless hired by Defendants.

2
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Defendants'computetizedmanagement system, Plaintiff was required to learn, and propedy

ensure that her staff met Defendants' expectations for their various roles. Qd.nn 13-1,4,

Docket Entry 23-'1.; Pl.'s Dep. at 23-24,43, Docket Entry 23-2.) Ms. Lewis observed an

increasing numbet of residents complaining about maintenance issues. (I-ewis Aff. tl 15,

Docket Errtty 23-1.) After several subsequent visits to Lemans, Ms. Lewis sent Plaintiff an

email discussing het dissatisfaction with occupaLncy numbers and overall management at

Lemans. (Id. n 16, Docket Ent"y 23-1;PI.'s Dep. at 66, Docket Entry 23-2.) The two also

discussed Ms. Lewis' "perception that Ms. Reed was resistant to the pricing strategy

implemented at the time of the Lemans acquisition." pewis Aff. 1[ 16, DocketFlntry 23-1;

Pl.'s Dep. 
^t83, 

Docket Ettry 23-2.) During the same time pedod, Ms. Lewis discussed her

concerns about Mr. Richardson's inability to handle work orders and repairs. (Lewis Aff. I

16, Docket Entry 23-1,; Pl.'s Dep. at 85, Docket Entry 23-2.) Plaintiff defended Mt.

Richatdson and did not fte him despite Ms. Lewis'concerns. pl.'s Dep. at 85, Docket Entry

23-2.)

On October9,201,3,Ms. Lewis addressed concerns about tenant turnovers, particulady

in light of the property size of Lemans. @,x. 9, Pl.'s D.p., Docket Etttry 23-2 at 44-45.) The

email noted thatLemans'"bad debt þad] not accrued from August to Septembet," and that

"turnovers continuefd] to be excessive." Qd.) The email concluded by indicating that "this

[was] a fotmal written warning regarding fPlaintiffs] performance." Qd) Plaintiff responded

and indicated that she was "willing to achieve and exceed budget expectations with proper

training." (Ex. 10, Pl.'s Dep., Docket Entty 23-2 at47.) Ms. Lewis latet responded, informing

Plaintiff that although she received raining, Plaintiff needed to "take the time to practice and

J
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tead [the] tutorial sessions ptovided . . . ." Qd. at 46.) In addition, Ms. Lewis reiterated her

concerns about residents vacating the property and complaints about maintenance services

provided by Mt. Richardson. Qd.) Ms. Lewis stated that she was "getting dissatisfied calls

from residents." Qd.) At het deposition, Plaintiff acknowledged receipt of these emails and

the concetns of Ms. Lewis. @1.'s Dep. ùt86,1,01,-02, Docket Entty 23-2.)

On the same day of the email exchanges, Ms. Lewis discovered that the Lemans' office

was not ptoperþ staffed on severâl occasions. (Lewis ,\ff. T 20, Docket F.,ntty 23-1.;

Attachment 4, Docket Entry 23-1,.) Plaintiff provided an explanation as to het absences from

the office, and futthet sought clarification on the policies and ptocedures as to how much

advance notice was required to request time off because it was not cleady stated in the

Employee Handbook. (Attachment 4, Docket E.rtty 23-1,.) In a tesponse email, Ms. Lewis

indicated that priot approval was required, that Plaintiff could not just "close the office and

not service fDefendants'] tesidents, and that arcangements would be made to cover Lemans'

office for scheduled absences. Qd.)

In het afftdavit, Ms. Lewis teferenced additional performance concerns, particularþ

tenânt concerns about their individual units. (I-ewis Aff. 'ìT21, Docket Entty 23-1,.) Several

tenants lodged their complaints with the City of Greensboro, which included "allegations of

damage to ceilings, electrical issues with appliances, plumbing and related duct system

malfunctions, as well as othet genetal housekeeping deficiencies." (Id.) Plaintiff did not

ditectly communicate with Ms. Lewis about the City concerns regarding tenant complaints.

Qd.n24.) Ms. Lewis thereafter terminated Plaintiff on Octobet 14,2013, along with the other

staff at Lemans (À4s. Reed and Mr. Richardson). (Id 11 22.) As reasons for terminating

4
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Plaintiff, Ms. Lewis cited "ongoing maintenance problems, lack of leadership, umeliability, as

well as newly discovered submissions of housing complaints with the City of Greensboro."

(Id.) Upon Plaintiffs termination, Ms. Lewis sought Ms. Moore, Lexington's property

m^nager, to assume managenalresponsibilities atLemans. (1d.123.) Ms. Moore,anAfrican-

Amedcan female, wanted to remain at Lexington; therefore, Ms. Lewis transfered Leigh

Davis, a Caucasian female, ftom Misty Creek to Lemans . (Id.)

Three days prior to het termination, Plaintiff wrote a formal complaint letter to Ms.

Lewis'supervisot, I(tisty Stong. (Dawkins Aff. 1T12, Docket E.tt"y 25.) In the letter Plaintiff

stated het explanations for absences from work, and asserted that she followed protocol as set

forth in the Employee Handbook. (Attachment 5, Lewis Aff., Docket Entry 23-1,.) Plaintiff

also addressed budgeting issues and tequested additional training. (Id.) Lastly, Plaintiff

addressed other issues previously raised by Ms. Lewis relating to property performance at

Lemans. (Id.)

After filing a complaint with the EEOC and upon receipt of a Right to Sue Lerter,

Plaintiff theteaftet filed the action pending before this Court. In her civil complaint, Plaintiff

alleges discrimination based upon tace and retaliation. (Sæ generalþ Complaint, Docket Entry

8.) In her affrdzvit, Plaintiff states that she was treated unfairly by Ms. Lewis; for example,

Plaintiff wâs not permitted to run promotional specials or waive application fees fot new

prospects while Ms. Davis was allowed to do so. pawkins ,A,ff. lT 5, Docket Entry 25.)

Plaintiff states that "Ms. Lewis ptovided coaching opportunities to [Ms. Davis] while she was

in town . . . ." Qd.lt 6.) Plaintiff also alleges that Ms. Davis was in training to be the regional

manager although she had no previous property m^n get experience. Qd.) Unlike Ms. Davis,

5
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Plaintiff has 1,7 yeats of experience, but was never "given the opportunity to advance." Qd.l

7.) Plaintiff futther asserts that she performed better than Ms. Davis with regard to the

company metrics, but Plaintiff "was fted and [Ms. Davis] was given fPlaintiffs] job:' Qd.lll

8-9.) Rather than "receiving a true response to þet] concerns, fPlaintif{ was summarily fired

three days" after addressing her concerns to Ms. Strong.s Qd.f[1,2.)

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

Summary judgment is wattanted if there is no genuine issue as to any rrraterial fact and

the movingp^rq is entitled to judgmenta;s 
^mattet 

of law. Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Zahodnic,ë u.

Int'l Bøl Machs. Corþ.,135 F'.3d 911,91,3 (4th Cir. 1,997). The patty seeking surnmaly judgment

beats the burden of initially coming forward and demonstrating the absence of a genuine issue

of matenal fact. Celotex Corp. u. Catrett,477 U.S. 31.7,323 (1936). Once the moving party has

met its butden, the non-moving party must then affirmatively demonstrate the presence of a

genuine issue of material factwhich tequires tial. Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co. u. Zenith Radio Corþ.,

475 U.S. 574,587 (1986). ìØhen making a summary judgment detetmination, the court must

view the evidence and justifiable infetences from the evidence in the light most favorable to the

non-moving p^rq. Zahodnick, 135 F.3d 
^t 91,3. However, the party opposing surnmaly

iudgment may not rest on mete allegations ot denials, and the court need not consider

"unsupported assettions" or "self-sewing opinions without objective coroboration." Euan¡ u.

Techs. Application¡ dv Seru. C0.,80 F.3d 954,962 (4th Cir. 1,996); Anderson u. Uberfl l-.obb1, Inc.,

477 U.S. 242, 248-49 (1986).

s The letter was written by Plaintiff, Ms. Reed and Mr. Richardson. (Attachment 5, Lewis Aff., Docket
Entty 23-1.)

6
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In discdmination cases, 
^ 

p^rty is entitled to surnmary judgment if no reasonable jury

could rule in the non-moving party's favor Dennis u. Colunbia Colletoru Med. Ctr., Lnc.,290 F.3d

639, 645 (4th Cir. 2002). The court cannot make credibility determinations or weigh the

evidence, but the court should examine uncontradicted and unimpeached evidence offeted by

the moving party. Reeues u. Sander¡on PlanbingProds., [nc.,530 U.S. 133, 150 (2000). The court

must detetmine whethet a parq's offered evidence is legally sufficient to support a finding of

discrimination and look at the srength of a party's case on its terms. As the Rr;eue¡ court noted:

Cettainly there will be instances where, although the plaintiff has established a

þrina facie case and set forth sufficient evidence to reject the defendant's
explanation, no tz;lJlonal fact-finder could conclude that the action was
discriminatory. For instance, 

^n 
employer would be entitled to judgmeît às 

^matter of law if the record conclusively revealed some othet, nondiscrimin toîy
reason for the employer's decision, ot if the plaintiff created only a weak issue
of fact as to whether the employer's reason was untrue and there was abundant
and uncontrovetted independent evidence that no disctimination had occurred.

Reeues,530 U.S. 
^t 

148 (emphasis added). In Dennh, 
^ 

c se decided after Reeues, the Court of

Appeals fot the Fourth Citcuit noted that the Reeues court "instructs more broadly that factors

on which the apptopriateness of a judgment as 
^ 

matter of law will depend in any case will

include'the strength of the plaintifPsprinafacie case, the probative value of the proof that the

employer's explanation is false, and, any other evidence that supports the employer's case and

that properly may be considered on a motion for judgment as a matter of law." Denni¡,290

F.3d at 649 (quoting Reeuer,530 U.S. at 1,48-49) (emphasis in odginal). As discussed herein,

the Coutt concludes that no teasonable jury could rule in Plaintiffs favor; thus, Defendants

should be entitled to summary judgment às amattet of law.

7
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III. DISCUSSION

A. PlaintifPs Retaliation Claim

Plaintiff asserts a claim for retaliation pursuant to Title VII which provides that it is

unlawful:

for an employet to discdminate 
^gairrst 

any of [its] employees . . . because [she]
has opposed any ptactice made an unlawful employment practice by this
subchaptet, ot because þh.] has made a charge, testiûed, assisted, or
participated in any mânner in an investigation, proceeding, ot hearing under this
subchapter.

42 U.S.C. $ 2000e-3(a). To putsueaîy Title VII claimin federal court, aplainttff must frst

exhaust administtative remedies by filing a charge with the Equal Employment Oppottunity

Commission ("EEOC"). See Jones a. Calaert Grp., Ltd.,551 F'.3d 297 ,300 (4th Cir. 2009) ('[A]

failute by the plaintiff to exhaust administative temedies concetning a Title VII claim depdves

the federal courts of subject matter judsdiction over the claim.'); Slooþ u. Mern'l Mis¡ion Hotp.,

Inc., 1,98 F.3d 1,47 , 1.48 (4th Cu. 1,999) ("It is axiomatic that a claimant under Title VII must

exhaust his administative remedies by taising þet] claim before the EEOC."). "fF]actual

allegations made in formal litigation must correspond to those set forth in the administrative

charge." Chacko a. Patuxenî Inst., 429 F.3d 505, 509 (4th Cir. 2005). Thus, "[t]he allegations

contained in the administrative charge of discdmination genetally operate to limit the scope

of any subsequent judicial complaint." Euanr a. Techl Application¡ dy Sera. C0.,80 F'.3d 954,

962-63 (4th Cir. 1,996) (citation omitted). 'lWhere . . . the claims raised under Title VII exceed

the scope of the EEOC charge and any charges that would naturally have arisen ftom an

investigation thereof, they are procedurally barred." Dennis u. CU. of Fairfax,55 F.3d 151,156

8
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(4th Cir. 1,995); Mis¡ion Hosp., Inc., 1,98F.3d 1,47 ,1,49 (4th Ct. 1,999) (Title VII retaliation claim

barred when administrative charges alleged only age discrimination).

Here, Defendants contend that the allegations in the EEOC charge only surround

Plaintiffs discrimination claim based upon race. pefs.'Bt. at 14, Docket Entry 23.) Inher

Charge of Discrimination, Plaintiff only checked the "Race" box fot her bases of

discrimination, and the explanation Plaintiff provided in the subsequent section makes no

mention of retaliatory treatment. @,x. 15, Pl.'s Dep., Docket Etrtry 23-2 at 52-54.) In her

Complaint, Plaintiff alleges that Defendants tetaliated against her by "denying het

oppottunities for employment" since fìling the EEOC complaint, and by "taking actions not

directly telated to her employment andf or by causing het harm outside the workpl^ce."

(Compl.1TI37,48, Docket Entty 8.) In her response to Defendants'pending motion, Plaintiff

fails to address Defendant's jutisdictional argument and instead discussed the burden-shifting

analysis to support het argument that Defendants retaliated against her. pl.'s Resp. Br. at 9,

Docket Etrtry 24.) It is undisputed that Plaintiff failed to explicitly raise a retaliation claim in

her EEOC complaint. Neither can the Court infer that "^ teasonable investigation of þer]

administtative charge would have uncovered the factual allegations set forth in fotmal

litigation." Chacko, 429 F.3d at 51,2; Bryant u. BellAtl. Maryland, lnc.,288 F.3d 1,24,133 (4th

Cir.2002) ('ldministrative investigation of rctahation . . . could not reasonably be expected

to occur in light of þlaintiffs] sole charge of race discdmination, and the investigation of the

complaint did not touch on any matters othet than race discrimination.") Plaintiffs formal

complaint letter that was forwatded to Ms. Sttong thtee days before Plaintiffls fting discusses

Ms. Lewis' statements to Plaintiff about work attendance, and discussions between Plaintiff

9
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and Ms. Lewis tegatding property perfotmance. @,". 1, Pl.'s Dep., Docket E.rtry 23-2 at 37 -

38.) However, nothing in this lettet refetences racial discdmination so as to link PlaintifPs

allegations in the EEOC chatge to rctaltatory treâtment alleged in formal litigation.ó Plaintiffs

retaliation claim is thus baned.

B. PlaintifPs Racial Discrimination Claim

Plaintiff claims that Defendants discriminated against het on the basis of her race. In

the absence of direct evidence of discdmination, courts apply the burden-shifting framework

set forth in McDonnell Douglas Corp. u. Greeru,411 U.S. 792 (1,973), for claims pursuant to Title

VII. Undet the McDonnell Douglas analysis, Plaintiff has the initial burden of demonsúatng a

prima facie case of rz'cial discriminatton. Id. 
^t 

802. In a disciphnaty discharge case, a plaintiff

can meet this butden by ptoving: "(1) [s]he is a member of a protected class; (2) [s]he was

performing satisfactodly; (3) [s]he suffered an advetse employment action; and (4) similady

situated employees received more favotable tteatment." Aasten u. HCA Heahh Seras. of Virginìa,

Inc.,5 F. App'x 253,254 (4th Cir. 2001) (citation omitted). If a plaintiff establishes aþrinafacie

case, the defendant can tebut the ptesumption of tacial discrimination by aniculating a non-

discriminatory teason fot the discharge. McDonnell Doaglas Corp.,411 U.S. at 804; IVillians u.

Cerberonics, lnc.,871, F.2d 452,455-56 (4th Cir. 19S9). The plaintiff then must present evidence

sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact that the defendant's legitimate, non-

discriminatolT reason for the dischatge is pretextual. See Matuia u. Bald Head Island Mgmt.,259

6 Moreovet, based upon the evidence before the Coutt, it is not certain that the EEOC was made

^wàte 
of this letter as part of its investigation. While the entire EEOC file is not part of the Court's

recotd, attached to the Complaint is what appears to be a cover letter sent to the EEOC by Plaintiffs
counsel. (E".,{, Compl., Docket Etrtry 8-1.) This letter does not reference 

^ny 
retabatory tteâtment.

10
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F .3d 26'1, , 27 1, (4th Cir. 2001). " [Ilh. plaintiff m^y 
^ttempt 

to establish that [s]he was the

victim of intentional discrimination 'by showing that the employer's proffeted explanation is

unwotthy of credence."' Reeues,530 U.S. 
^t 

743 (citing Texas Dept. of Commaniry Afairs u.

Burdine,450 U.S. 248,256 (1981). Thus, "[i]n ordet for plaintiff to prevent summatT judgment

from being entered against þer], [she] must establish that'but for' racial discrimination she

would not have been discharged." ll/all u. Ciyt of Darham,1.69 F. Supp. 2d 466,474 (X4.D.N.C.

2001). ,{.t all times Plaintiff bears the ultimate burden of persuading the Court that Defendants

intentionally discriminated against her. Cook u. CSXTrang. Corþ.,988 F.2d 507,51.1. (4th Cir.

1,993) (citing Burdine,450 U.S. 
^t252-53).7

Similarlv Situated Comoarator

Defendants ârgue that Plaintiff fails to set forth a prima facie case for discrimination

because Plaintiff cânnot identi$r a similarþ-situated employee of a differe nt r^ce that was not

tetminated a result of poor performance, specifically failing to adequately staff property, failing

to advise the company of housing âuthority violations, and failing to propedy manage staff to

meet compâny expectations. pefs.' Br. at 17, DocketBntty 23.) In cases where a plain:d:ff

has "based theit allegations completely uporr a comparison to an employee from a non-

protected class . . . the validity of their prima facie case depends upon whether that comparator

is indeed similarþ situated." Halwood u. I-ncke,387 F. App'" 355,359 (4th Cir. 2010) (citing

Bardine,450 U.S. 
^t 

258 (1981). "In the employee disciplinary context, '[t]he similarity

z The paties here do not dispute that the frst and third elements are satisfied. Defendants clearþ
argue that Plaintiff fails to establish the fourth element. -As to the third element, the Court will address
Defendants'"perfotmance" arguments within the Court's analysis of Defendant's non-discriminatory
reasons fot terminating Plaintiff s employment.

11
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between comparatots and the seriousness of their respective offenses must be clearþ

established in ordet to be meaningful."' Kellelt u. United Parcvl Seru.,Inc.,528 F. App'x 285,286

(4th Cir. 2013) (unpublished) (citing Ughtner u. Ciry of l[/ilmingnn, 545 tr.3d 260,265 (4th Cu.

2008). Thus, a showing of similarity "would include evidence that the employees 'dealt with

the same supervisot, fwere] subject to the same standards and . . . engaged in the same conduct

without such differentiating ot mitigating circumstances that would distinguish theit conduct

ot the employer's treatment of them forit." L,ocke,387 F. App'" 
^t359 

(intetnal quotations

and citations omitted).

Ms. Davis, aCaucasian property man get also under Ms. Lewis' supervision, is the only

non-African-American property mânagü which Plaintiff references in regard to disparate

treatment. In het afftdavit, Plaintiff asserts that Ms. Davis consistently unde¡performed and

was not tetminated. pawkins Aff. IT 7-11, Docket Entry 25.) Plaintiff asserts that Ms. Lewis

was permitted to use special tools to improve property perfotmance, was "ptopped up and

suppotted," 
^nd 

received attention ftom Ms. Lewis that Plaintiff did not receive . (Id. nn 5-7 .)

Ms. Dawkins further indicated that het company metrics were bettet than Ms. Davis', |et Ms.

Davis teceived Plaintiffs job aftet she was fircd. (Id.llll 9-10.) However, in her deposition,

Plaintiff testified that she v/as unaware of whether Ms. Davis had teceived emails regarding

perfotman...a @1.'s Dep. at 70, Docket Entry 23-2.) In her rnanagerial capacity, Ms. Lewis

indicated in het afftdavít that she had in fact dischatged at least 9 employees (including

managers and assistant managers) throughout 201,3 prior to Plaintiffs termination. pewis

8 Defendants also note that pdor to the filing of Plaintiffs EEOC complaint, Ms. Davis received a

written watning via email about performance concefns. (Lewis Aff. T 25, Docket Etrtty 23-1.) Plaintiff
was not employed with Defendants at this time.

72
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Aff. ]J 27 ,Docket Entry 23-1,.) Only 2 of the 9 employees were Âfrican-Americans, and all g

of them, irrespective of race, "failed to meet the performance expectations for fDefendants']

managets." Qd.)

Here, Plaintiff fails to identi$' an individual who is "indeed" similarþ-situated that

teceived more favorable treatment than Plainttff. I-ncke,387 F. App'* at359. It is clear that

both Plaintiff and Ms. Davis wete in property management positions, and both under the

direct supervision of Ms. Lewis. However, Plaintiff has not produced facts that Ms. Davis

engaged in the similat conduct as Plaintiff that lead to her termination. Instead, Plaintiff

admits that she did not know whethet Ms. Davis teceived emails about her performance. (Pl.'s

Dep. at 70, Docket Entry 23-2.) Defendants argue that the only true similatly-situated

comparators (the majority of which were Caucasian or Hispanic) in fact received the same

treatment as Plaintiff, that is, ultimately being discharged for failing to meet performance

expectations. (Lewis ,Aff. I 27, Docket Entry 23-1,.) Based upon the evidence before the

Court, Plaintiff simply cannot establish aprima facie case of racialdiscdmination in the context

of disciplinary discharge because she cannot demonsrate that similarþ-situated properry

mânagersweretreateddiffetently. SeeKelleys2Str.App'" at286 (concludingthatplaintiffwas

not similatly situated as comparator because both were not engaged in the same conduct);

Choice u. TþtsrcnKrapp Indal Serus., NA, Inc., No. 6:13-CV-479-TMC,201,5WL 2364926, at*2-

3 (D.S.C. May 18, 2015) (unpublished) (holding that the plaintiffs complaint and afftdavit arc

"too vâgue and conclusory to establish a genuine issue of matetial fact" because the plaintiff

"does not indicate which employees have used phones in the facitity without being disciplined,

ot which employees called into work to stay home even though they were scheduled to work

1,3
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and were not disciplined"); Hess a. Atl. Marine Corþ Commønities Prop. Mgmt., [ [ C, No. 7:13-

CV-l8-BO,201,41ü'T,1,321001.,at *4 (E.D.N.C. Apt. 1,,201,4) (unpublished) þlaintiff "falled

to present any evidence showing that anothet similarþ-situated. . . employee was treated more

favorably than she was under similar circumstances'); Hohq u. Jffir:on Snarfit Corþ.,40S F'.

S.tpp. 2d 1,93,207 (À{.D.N.C. 2006) ofd, 242 F. Âpp'" 75 (4th Cu. 2007) (unpublished)

(concluding that the plaintiffs descriptions of comparators "show these [comparators] did not

have a series of petformance ptoblems similar to þ]laintiff'); Traesdale u. Potter, No.

1:01CV00427,2003WL1522945,atx6 (IVI.D.N.C. Mar. 24,2003) (unpublished) (finding,inter

a\a, that thete is no indication in the recotd that compaitatots' "alleged inappropriate conduct

was similar to the allegations of þ]laintiffs inappropdate behavior").

Pretext

Even assumingPlaintiff set fotth apÅma facie case of ncialdiscrimination, Defendants

have offered legitimate nondiscrimin tory reasons for Plaintiffs tetmination, and Plaintiff fails

to present evidence suffìcient to create a genuine issue of material fact that the reasons are

merely pretext for discdmination. Matuia, 259 F.3d 
^t 

271. Defendants assert that Plaintiffs

termination was based upon poot performance, including "ongoing maintenance problems,

lack of leadership, unteliability, as well as newly discovered submissions of housing complaints

with the City of Greensboro." (Lewis ,A,ff. I 22,Docket Entry 23-1,.) The tecord presents

several instances whete Ms. Lewis addressed concerns to Plaintiff.e Plaintiff argues that her

dismissal was in fact pretextual, albeit without any fhst-hand knowledge of similar conduct

e This evidence also dfuectly relates to whether Plaintiff was meeting company expectations, which is
necessarry to estabtsh a prima facie case of discrimination in the context of a disciplinary discharge.
Aøsten,5 F. App'x at254.
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ftom other property management employees under Ms. Lewis' supervision. Ë1.'. Dep at 70,

Docket Etttty 23-2.) Plaintiff presents evidence of objective merrics to show that her properry

performance was improving at a faster speed than Misty Creek (managed by Ms. Davis).

pawkins .{ff. TI 9-10, Docket Entry 25;8x.1, Docket Entry 25 at 6-14.) Defendants state

that"each properfy has distinct budgetary issues and not evefy property is managed the same."

(Lewis,{.ff. I25, Docket Entry 23-1,.) Defendants do nor dispute that Ms. Lewis spent more

time at Misty Cteek, a property neatly five times larger thanLemans; nor do they dispute that

"move-in incentives are not universally applied" to all properties. Qd.fln 1,5,25) \X/hile the

purpose of Title VII's comprehensive framework provides an avenue to address employment

discdmination, "[i]t is not for this court or 
^ny 

other governmental agency to dir"sç1 ¡þs

business practices of any company." E .E.O.C. u. Clry Printing C0., 955 F .2d 936, 946 (4th Ct.

1,992). Thus, when an employet, like here, "articulates a reason for discharging the plaintiff

not forbidden by law, it is not [the Court's] province to decide whether the reason was wise,

farr, or even correct, ultimately, so long as it truly was the reason for the plaintiffs

termination." DeJarnette a. CorningInc.,133F.3d293,299 (4th Cir. 199S) (quoting Giannopoalos

u. Brach dv Brock Confections, lnc.,1,09 F.3d 406,41,1, (7th C1r. 1997)); rce also Griæ u. Baltimore Cfl.,

Md.,354 F'. App'x 7 42,7 48 (4th Cit. 2009) (evidence of nondiscriminatory motive insuffìcient

to support claim of unlawful discdmination).

Plaintiff telies upon her affidavit, as well as the affidavits from two othet employees,

Mt. Richatdson and Gina Richatdson to show that Defendants' termination v/as pretextual.

Q)ocket Entries 25-27.) Mt. Richatdson and Ms. Richardson's affidavits contain both

conclusory statements and infotmalon abeady in the record. Both affìdavits provide very
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litde support other than their petception of preferential teatment that Ms. Davis received in

compadson to how Defendants treated Ms. Lewis. Ms. Richardson and Mr. Richardson both

applaud Plaintiffs quality of wotk. (Gina Richardson Aff. I 5, Docket Entry 26 Troy

Richardson Aff. I6, Docket Entry 27.) However, the opinions of Plaintrffls co-workers as ro

her quality of wotk arc nearly inconsequential. Hawkin¡ u. PEsiCo, Inc., 203 tr .3d 27 4,250 (4th

Ctr.), cert. denied,531 U.S. 875 (2000); see also DeJamettq 133 F.3d 
^t 

299 (quoting Conkwright u.

l%e$inghoase Elec. Corp., 933 F.2d 231., 235 (4th Cir. 1,991)), in that co-workers' opinions as ro

employee's quality of work is "close to itelevant"). In her own afîrdavit,Plaintiff centers most

of her statements on het petformance ratings (through Defendants' company meffics) in

comparison to the perfotmance of Ms. Davis'property. However, what amounts to sufficient

"petformance" is not for Plaintiff to decide. In fact, "[i]t is the perception of the decision

maker which is relevant, not the self-assessment of the plaintiff." Hawkins, 203 F.3d at 280

(internal quotation and citation omitted). Plaintiffs pretext argument is also weakened by

evidence showing het response to emails, and her complaint letter, which all arc completely

devoid of allegations of discrimination based upon race. See Seller¡ a. Giant Cement Holding Inc.,

No. CÂ 3:11-2803-JF,{,-SVH,201,3wL4436470,ú.*1,4 P.S.C.Aug. 14, 201,3) (unpublished)

("Plaintiffs pretext argument is undercut by the evidence showing that he responded to his

poot petformance evaluations on several occasions and never indicated that he felt he was

being repdmanded because of his race.") In sum, nothing in the record suggests that

Defendants'reason for tetminating Plaintiff was false, and thatr:icial discdmination was the

teal reason. Because no reasonable jury could conclude that Plaintiff could prove Defendants'

1.6
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nondiscrimina;tory reasons for tetmination were a pretext to racíaldiscrimination, Defendants'

motion for summary judgment should be granted.lO

C. Defendants'Motion to Stay

Defendants also seek to stay all proceedings (Docket Entry 29) h this matter pending

a ruling on their motion for summary judgment. It appears that this motion is now moot.

Therefore, it is denied.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, IT IS RECOMMENDED that Defendants'motion for

summary judgment (Docket E.tt"y 22) be GRANTED.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants' motion to stay all proceedings

@ocket Entry 2\ be DENIED as Moot.

L Tïhl:çter
$tnter $l4ginr**Judg*

Dutham, North Caroltna

February 26,201,6

to Although not asserted zs 
^ 

separate cause of action, Plaintiff also bdefly alleges in her Complaint
that she expedenced continued hatassment from Defendants. (Compl fln21,-23, Docket Entry 8.)

In her deposition, Plaintiff indicated that Ms. Lewis' "tone through phone calls was harassing." (Pl.'s
Dep. at 152, Docket Entry 23-2.) A rude tone is not severe and pewasive so as to create a hostile
wotkenvironment. Curetonu.MontgomeryCE.Bd.of&duc.,No.CIV.A.Aì7-09-334,2009WL4077897,
at x6 p. Md. Nov. 18,2009) (unpublished).
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